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Le code PUK apparaît lorsque l'on
a rentré 3 fois incorrectement son
code PIN. Mais, que signifie-t-il
réellement ? Et comment l'obtenir,
que l'on soit chez SFR. If you enter
a wrong PIN code 3 times, your
SIM card will be blocked. Enter
your PUK code to unblock your
card. ZTE dongle unlock code
generator /calculator. Unlock you
ZTE modem/dongle using IMEI
number for free! PUK code is a
SIM specific code assigned by
your service provider. No way you
can guess & enter it. So, when it
asks for the PUK code , don’t do
anything, get the.
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How do I find my PUK code ? By calling your network provider. The PUK code is unique to your SIM card, so you can only get this from your mobile network.
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